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–– From the Rector ––

Lent is the long retreat the church o�ers in preparation for the Christian 
mysteries, the last supper, the servant attitude in washing feet, the prayer 
in the garden and waiting with Jesus, the cross and its pain for the victim 
and observers, the dark hours in the tomb and the emergent new life of 
resurrection morning. As we wait and pray and re�ect on who we are and 
our relationship with God through Christ our Lord, we often use various 
spiritual disciplines. When the weather is not quite this cold, I like prayer 
walking, usually along the C&O Canal path, going a few miles unpacking 
the things that feel oppressive, such as concern about serious illness some 
members of the parish are facing, or how to teach in ways that are e�ective 
not knowing how to measure “e�ective” other than people showing up and 
whatever feedback is o�ered; how to proceed with long range goals and be 
attentive to the present, etc.
  
I read a lot in preparation for Christian formation classes and in preparing 
sermons. During Lent I take on something that will encourage me to 
be re�ective, meditative, and contemplative. I have to be intentional 
about this because it means setting aside time 
to do it. �is year I am using “We Make the 
Road by Walking” by Brian McLaren. I read the 
meditation, then do my morning exercise, and 
while walking the treadmill or riding the bike, 
I am listening, open to new insight inspired by 
the reading. After a few days the readings start to 
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develop into a theme and that often inspires further thought and re�ection 
during my drives to and from work. To do this mindfully, requires turning o� 
the music on the ipod, not using the audio book in the car, in order to carve 
out quiet time to BE.

 I call it a God-moment when something clicks and new insight is gained 
or when two or three things I am working on converge into a harmonious 
theme: it is a type of a�rmation.  For example, being interested in how the 
group doing an online/facebook Lenten re�ection based on Richard Rohr’s 
work: Wondrous Encounters, Scripture for Lent” were faring I signed on 
to the site, read a few postings. After reading the Ash Wednesday re�ection 
on �ursday, I lamented that if I had read that before writing the Ash 
Wednesday sermon, it would have helped a lot. Why? �e re�ection by Rohr 
is about making new starts.  Isn’t this what we do in Lent when we repent of 
our sinfulness and turn our attention to God as we promise in our baptism? 
Isn’t it wonderful that our loving and forgiving God is abundant with grace 
so that we can always know that confessing sin will be received with loving 
forgiveness? �e Spirit leads us into all truth, even the truth about ourselves.
Walking the spiritual path is a lifelong journey that takes us to the heart of 
God. On the way we make false turns, get distracted by many things, and 
must turn again and again toward the One in whom we live and move and 
have our being.  Have a holy retreat.

Ann+
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Music Notes
Organ Recital

     Shannon Mendoza will present her senior organ recital on Sunday, March 8 at 3:00 
p.m. as part of our Music at Saint John’s Series. She is an organ major at Shepherd Uni-
versity, studying with Mark King. Her recital, demonstrating the skills she has learned 
will be graded by music faculty of the university. Her diverse program will include 
works by the living Canadian composer Denis Bedard, baroque German composer 
Johann Sebastian Bach, contemporary American composer Joseph Willcox Jenkins, ro-
mantic French composer Eugene Gigout, early Italian composer from the 1600s Bernar-
do Pasquini, baroque German composer Dietrich Buxtehude, and contemporary French 
composer Jean Langlais. A reception in Trimble Hall will follow her recital. Shannon 
is a very talented organist and musician. Hope you will be able to invite family, friends 
and neighbors to attend this free recital.

Youth Choirs Lenten Musical Presentation
On Sunday, March 22 at the 10:15 a.m. Eucharist, the Saint Francis Choir (children) and 
Canterbury Choir (youth) will be the Biblical Storytellers presenting the Gospel (John 
12:20-33) in the form of a play. � e presentation will include acting, props, costumes, 
and singing.

March Carillon Recitals at Mercersburg Academy
     No recitals on March 1, 8 or 15 due to spring break. March 22 – Doug Gefvert (Val-
ley Forge, PA), March 29 – Julie Zhu (New York City). � e recitals are free and the 
public is invited to attend.

Van Looy Organ Recital Series
     Richard Elliott, Principal Organist for the Mormon Tabernacle in Salt Lake City will 
perform on Sunday, March 22, 3:00 p.m. at � omson Hall, Wilson College. A native of 
Baltimore, Dr. Elliot received his musical training at the Peabody Conservatory, Curtis 
Institute, and the Eastman School of Music. He has been a Tabernacle organist since 
1991. Prior appointments included assistant professor of organ at Brigham Young Uni-
versity, and assistant organist at the John Wanamaker Department Store (now Macy’s) 
in Philadelphia. For recital ticket information, please call 717-262-2003.
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Stewardship In Action
THANK YOU to all the individuals and families who pledge to support the programs and 
people of Saint John’s in 2015. (Names below are printed as shown on the returned pledge 
cards.) WE ARE A GENEROUS PEOPLE (if your name should be here but is missing, 
please contact the o�ce.)

William and Patricia Abeles
Suzanne Abeles
David and Stacey and Family Abeles
William and Beverly Abeles
Margaret Abercrombie
William T. & Jacquelyn H. Alexander
Ann U. Allen
Tania Anderson
Tina Angle
Verna G. Anson
Kathleen Argueso
John and Jennifer Ashbaugh
Ann Ashby
Robert and Earlene Ayrer
Ron and Carol Bachtell
�e Rev. Sarah E. Bailey
James and Mary Ballard
Phil and Julie Barlup
Phyllis and Bill Beard
Grace Bennett
Pieter and Stephanie Bickford
Ann Boyd
Matthew and Amanda Brien
Charles and Lee Brining
Jim and Doree Brinson
Eleanor Brown
James V. Burdett
Becca Burford
Brian, Sherrie & Haley Burkholder
Frank and Cathy Bushey
Donald Cables
Frank and Anne Carden
Dolores J. and Donald L. Carpenter
John L. and Joyce B. Chabot
Charles and Ann Chaney
�e Chapman Family
Roger and Ellen Collins
Mark and Helen Cook
Ruth and John Cozzoli
John M. and Barbara L. Creager
Robert and Karla Davis
David Davis and Dan Meyer 
Mimmi and Mark Dickinson
Brenda Du�y
D. Stuart Dunnan
Bill and Anita Elliott
William and Florence Forbes
Bruce and Denise Foreman

Charles and Katherine Foreman
Karen Freitag
Kathy and George Fuscsick
Catherine P. Garvin
Sara Ann Godwin
Will Godwin
Jeanne Graham
Spencer Purple Grams
Chad and Kristy Gross
Mr. Jacques Hager
Mark and Kim Halsey
Michael and Kaye Harbaugh
Kevin and Sareen Hebb
Gary and Iris Heichel
Ronald and Nancy Heiston
Robert W. Hershey
Harvey and Rebecca Hogamier
Elsie H. Holloway
Fred W. Hose Jr.
James R. Ide
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Itell
Linda Gray Jones
T. Marie Jones
Mark King
Marsha Knicley
Ivor N. Knight
Joan Kuiken
Gary Lambert
Rebecca Massie Lane
Mrs. Trinidad Lewis
Stephny Lietuvnikas
Bill Lucht
William and Dolores Maletsky
Richard C. Mallery
Annie Malloy
Lee and Gerrie Mangum
Betty Markle
Russell  Marks
Madelyn Marsden
Nicole Martin 
Allan and Tamara Martinez
L. Bruce Massey
Susan L. McCardell
Bill McClintick
Missy McCray
Gaye McGovern
David McKinley
Anne Morin

Michael and Elizabeth Mummert
Sue Murray
Connie and Bonna Nakopoulos
Barbara A. Neumann
Lyn Norris
Ruth Ann Ogle
Edith Peacock
Gail J. Petre
Jo Ann Pickett
Patrick Pickett
Brenda S. Price
James L. and Patricia H. Randall
Joyce and Norris Rath
Robert and Susan Rauth
Barbara A. Rhodes
Samuel J. Richards
Joseph A. & Nancy Scott Rickards Jr.
Jane McKee Rozes
Chip and Jennifer Sealing
Harold and Janice Seekford
Maureen Sheridan
Rob and Kelly Slocum
Elizabeth I. Smith
Melinda F. Smith
Bill and Deanna Soulis
Jerry and Sue Sowers
Jill Speelman
Robert Speelman
Robin Spickler
Sarah Stanton
Helen Stevens
Phyllis Sturtz
Betty and Jack �ompson
Joseph and Christine Tischer
Jose and Yolanda Velazquez
Roberta Annan Waltersdorf
Katherine Becker and Heidi Webb 
�e Weibel Family 
Donna J. and Maya Wells
Richard and Lois Whisner
John Whitmore
Howard Whittington
Ron and Evvie Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Carvel Wright
Fred and Caroline Wright
Frances and Bill Young
Brandon and Haven Younger



 Heartfelt thanks to all the families who are donating food every Sunday and to the 
children who bring it to the altar!
 
    � e generosity of St. Johns members has enabled us to provide take home food to the 
patrons of our Community Café as well as to the residents of our Shelter whenever they 
need it. ( Shelter residents are our number one priority.) We give out about 200 pounds of 
food each month, so your donations are well received.
 
    � e most popular foods are macaroni and cheese, ravioli, dry and hot cereals, canned 
veggies and soups, tuna � sh, hamburger helper, spaghetti and meatballs. Whatever you 
choose to donate will be well received!
 

Bill Alexander
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Refresh, Re-energize Yourself!  Come to the Quiet 
Day!

� e Daughters of the King are sponsoring a Quiet Day for all interested persons 
Saturday, March 14 from 9-2 p.m.  It is not just for members or women; everyone is 
invited. 
Rev. Ann will lead a series of meditations based on When the Heart Waits, Spiritual 
Direction for Life’s Sacred Questions by Sue Monk Kidd.  � ere will be a labyrinth to 
walk during meditation time if people would like to experience this.  
Daughters will provide a soup and bread Lenten lunch as well as opening snacks.  � ere 
is no cost, but please call the o�  ce to register so that we will have enough food for 
everyone.  
Do your spirit a favor—come to part or all of the day as your schedule dictates.  We will 
close with Eucharist at 1:30 p.m.  



 Appalachian Service Project 2015 Trip
Saint John’s Parish will partner with Rehoboth United Methodist Church for the 2015 Appalachia Service Proj-
ect (ASP).  This year we will travel to West Virginia; the dates for the mission trip will be June 21 – 27, 2015. 
The minimum age required for youth is 14 and the total per person is $400.00, we hope keep the cost down 
with sponsorships and fundraisers.   Reserve your spot with a $50 deposit by March 15.  The cost includes con-
structi on materials, transportati on, lodging, meals, snacks and a t-shirt.  For additi onal informati on, please visit 
the Rehoboth Missions Website at www.rehobothumc.org/missions/index.html

We will have a meeti ng on Sunday, March 8 aft er the 10:15 am service in St. Mary’s Chapel  

What We Do:

� Make one family’s home warmer, safer, and drier

� Repair roofs, install insulati on, fi x fl oors, shore up foundati ons, build handicapped ramps, and perform 
a host of other improvements and repairs

� Worship, bond, and build relati onships with the families we serve

� Lift  an Appalachian family’s spirits and remind them that God’s love knows no boundaries

What ASP Will Do:

� Develop a heart for Christi an service 

� Help you make a dent in poverty right here in America

� Draw your church group closer together

Contact: 
If you are interested in att ending the ASP trip this year please visit the Rehoboth Missions Website at www.re-
hobothumc.org/missions/index.html or simply contact Grace Bennett ,

St. John’s Youth coordinator, grace.stjohns@myactv.net (C) 443-534-6525 (W) 301-733-2560

Gary Schetrompf, ASP Coordinator, gschet6@gmail.com (C) 240-675-4454, (W) 304-876-7255

Sponsorship:
If you would like to support our ASP Mission Team, please make checks payable to ‘Saint John’s Parish’ and add 
‘ASP Mission’ to the memo line.  

ASP Youth Program

A Completely Life-Changing Experience

Bring your youth group to Appalachia to make homes warmer, safer, and drier. You’ll return home with kids who 
are stronger, wiser, and closer to God.

St. John’s Mission Team
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Appalachia Service Project provides one of the most rewarding structured service opportunities in the nation for 
youth ages 14-18 and their adult leaders. ASP takes much of the burden of logistics off of you and frees you to 
minister to the hearts and minds of your young people.

We’ll provide you with plans for the preparation phase from church program tips, to fundraising tools, to study 
materials to help your kids learn about Appalachian culture. Getting ready for ASP will be a high point of your 
program year -- an exciting goal that rallies families and draws young people closer together.

When you arrive for your week of service, you’ll be housed in one of ASP’s several base camps -- often a school 
or community center rented for the summer to put you closer to Appalachia’s remote communities. The ASP 
staff will provide guidance on the overall direction of your project.  All tools and construction materials will be 
provided, not to mention three meals a day and plenty of opportunities for worship and reflection.

ASP is more than a building program though, it’s a relationship ministry. Your young people will spend time in-
teracting with the family they’ve been assigned to serve. They’ll forge friendships that will impact them for the 
rest of their lives, and they’ll learn lessons that will enrich their faith and build character for the rest of their lives.

Armed with a new heart for Christian service, they will begin to give back to their own families, to your youth 
program, and to your church and community. For many, this experience is the first step towards a lifelong voca-
tion of caring for others.
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HATS OFF TO:

Celie Gross made the Honor Roll for the 2nd marking period at Clear Spring Middle 
School, where she is in 7th grade.  She was also selected to participate in the Washing-
ton County Solo and Ensemble festival, playing a solo piano piece and a bells duet.

Matthew Gross, a 5th grader at Clear Spring Elementary, was invited to represent his 
school in the Washington County elementary all-county band. He played snare and bass 
drums, as well as other percussion instruments.

Khalea Pointer, a 3rd grader from  Hickory Elementary, was chosen as a student ambas-
sador. Student ambassadors help with school activities, help other students and help 
teachers.

David Abeles, Becky Hogamier and Bill Soulis traveled to Dessalines, Haiti as part of the 
St. Ann’s and Hagerstown Rotary Sunrise Club Clean Water Project.

As always, keep me in the loop by sending information to my email address: uofapsu@
verizon.net. Feel free also to pull me aside to share your good news so I may share it 
with St. Johns.

Kelly Slocum
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Parish Life 
 

Canon Slater will be visiting Saint John’s on Sunday, March 15.  We will need volunteers to 
prepare and serve food.  Sign up will be in Trimble Hall near the kitchen. 

May 31 will be our Kicko� to Summer Parish Picnic at Doub’s Wood Park.  Look for food 
signups in the kitchen as the date gets closer.  Mark your calendars!

- Tracey Happel
Parish Life Commission Chairperson

A Letter from Switzerland
Remember that you are dust, and to dust you shall return,” is a sobering line.  It reminds me to cherish the time I 
have been given, however long or short, and to use it in meaningful ways.  �at line is usually the starting point 

for increased contemplation and discipline.

Lenten re�ection and stillness came early for me, not by choice.

Nearly two weeks ago, I had a sledding mishap.  Truly, “mishap” is the best word.  I wish I could tell some 
harrowing tale of high speed sledding in treacherous conditions plunging down a 2km Alpine nighttime run 

lit only by torches.  Instead, I can only claim my sled was barely moving and traveled ~2 meters.  My feet barely 
even touched the snowbank.  �at moment—or non-moment—led me to cancel a week of plans that included 

Paris, Vienna, and Bratislava.  �ose three destinations were replaced by a hospital, pharmacy, crutches, and my 
couch.

When I returned to school this week, still on crutches, one eighth grader who witnessed the sledding event said:  
“�at’s ridiculous!”  Life sometimes is.

Each morning I am reminded how fragile we can be.  An unexpected twist (of the knee) changes the simplest 
things.  Change forces us to appreciate everyday simplicities and makes us view our world in new ways.  In my 
case, that means acknowledging my independence has limitations.  It means appreciating the stranger who lets 
me have a seat on the crowded tram or the familiar eighth grader who suddenly creates extra space for me to 

hobble safely down the stairs while I come to terms with my fragile reality.

Lenten re�ection and stillness came early for me, not by choice.  It is a great reminder that our time is limited 
and meant to be meaningful: “Remember that you are dust, and to dust you shall return.”

         Samuel Richards
         Zurich, Switzerland
         February 19, 2015
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Youth Ministry: 
Everybody needs some time away

Many of us have fond memories of going away for Youth retreats as children and youth, these memories are 
like snapshots in time that evoke smiles and sometimes even a chuckle.  Where would we be as people of faith 
without them.  Our experiences in our youth are so very special and crucial, guiding our faith journey and 
giving us focus.  � ey are part of the formative experience that shaped us into who we are today.  Teens today 
need an excuse to interact with their peers face to face and experience the beauty of nature and fresh air.  � ey 
need a change of scenery, away from all that is familiar.  It seems we are in a better position to listen and hear 
God’s voice when removed from the distractions of technology, school, home, and even family.  One teen 
remarked about her experience at the North Bay retreat, “� at’s where I made a decision to take God seriously, it 
changed my life.”

Last month Ms. Kate Riley, the youth missioner of Maryland and Ms. Whitney Chapman led a group of 11 teens 
and adults in the Youth Leadership Program in St. Mary’s Chapel.  We shared a Bible study and took a personal 
assessment of our leadership styles.  Our teens discovered their strengths as well as some areas of growth.  � ree 
more classes will take place on March 8, April 12, and May 17 from 1- 5pm.  As always, lunch and snacks are 
provided.  We invite you to take advantage of the wonderful opportunities of spiritual growth and fellowship 
within the Parish and beyond.  Please visit the Youth website about upcoming retreats and trips.  www.youth.
episcopalmaryland.org.

Who is Kate Riley?  In her own words...
A child of the diocese, I have been an active member of youth ministry for over ten years. Starting in 2004 with 
the � rst Maryland Youth Caucus, I became hooked on anything related to youth ministry and attended any and 
every event possible. Frostburg State University helped me to obtain a degree in Social Science, with a focus 
on history and political science, with a minor in psychology. � e thought was to go into the world of academic 
education. However, God had other plans. A� er being accepted into the Master for the Art of Teaching program 
I quickly declined. � e next year was spent in the secular world away from traditional church because my job 
required long and odd hours mainly on the weekends. A sudden realization that I was deeply missing something 
occurred a� er Rev. Wubbenhorst invited me to attend the very � rst Happening retreat in the spring. God woke 
me up that weekend, I went home and discerned my next step with Bishop Burnett and my parish priest Rev. 
Chapman.

God had tapped me on the shoulder and reminded me that nothing made me passionate like working with 
the Episcopal Church, especially if it involved youth. I then applied to the Episcopal Service Corp and had the 
most amazing year of my life serving God full time, and living with an intentional community. I was honored 
to be asked to stay full time at my work site as Assistant Director to my long time mentor in the Youth Ministry 
O�  ce. I pursued a certi� cation from the Forma Academy for Youth and Family Ministries and was graduated in 
January of 2015. February 1st I began my journey as the Youth Missioner for the Diocese and still cannot believe 
how blessed I am.
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January of 2015. February 1st I began my journey as the Youth Missioner for the Diocese and still cannot believe 
how blessed I am.
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Celebrating the Episcopal Church Women of Maryland

February 16, 2015

Dear Church Leaders,

On Saturday, March 21, all women in the Diocese of Maryland are invited to gather for “Celebrating the Episcopal Church 
Women of Maryland” at St. John’s Ellicott City, 9120 Frederick Road, 21042. Our featured speaker will be Marilyn Clark, 
co-author of Stand, Flow, Shine: Caring for the Woman Within. She will lead us in a workshop called “Letting Go and 
Moving Forward.” The event will also include lunch and a celebration of Holy Eucharist, led by the Rev. Carol Pinkham-
Oak, Rector of St. John’s, along with opportunities to meet your diocesan ECW delegation and share with one another 
about the ministries we are doing. It begins at 10 am with coffee and pastries and will conclude by 2:30 pm.

Please share this invitation widely with those you think may wish to attend. To register, fill out the form below and mail it 
with a check for $12 to:

Mrs. Dottie Arthur
2001 Parsonage Road
Parkton, MD 21120

The deadline for registration is March 10. Checks should be made out to Dorothy Arthur with the memo “Celebration of 
Women.” If you have any questions, please contact Dottie at 410-357-8857.

Your Sisters in Christ,

The Rev. Diana Carroll, ECW Delegate
Ms. Bernice Turner, ECW Delegate
Ms. Dorothy Arthur, Alternate and Province III Representative to the National ECW Board

Registration Form for Celebrating the Episcopal Church Women of Maryland

Name: ______________________________________________  Phone: _________________________

Email: _______________________________________________________________________________

Parish: _______________________________________________________________________________

Dietary Restrictions: __________________________________________________________________

Please check here if you require childcare: ____  Number of children: ____
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
CARDEN, James H.  02/01
JARRETT, Whitney  02/02 
CHABOT, Joyce  02/03
HEBB, Rachel   02/05 
CHAPMAN, Christopher 02/07
BROWN, Alan  02/11
JAMES, Mary   02/11
DATA, Michaella  02/12
WORTHINGTON, Ashley 02/14
MEYER, Daniel  02/15
RIDENOUR, Douglas  02/17
SHERIDAN, Matthew  02/18
WAGAMAN, Charles  02/20
HART, Jon   02/25
PERRYMAN, Camila  02/25
BRAUN, Judy   02/26
YOUNG Jr., William  02/26
MCKINLEY, David  02/27
NAKOPOULOS, Connie 02/27
GRESZLER, Terrelyn  02/28

MILLER, Brian & Sarah  02/07
YOUNG, JR., Bill & Frances 02/15
BROWN, Alan & Eleanor  02/28

HappyAnniversary!



Photoshop Classes:  
8  weeks starting April 7 – hours to be arranged by consensus.

Prerequisites:  Photography background, collection of personal photos, computer, digital camera.  Cost:  $75 
tuition + $20 for two months subscription to Adobe Creative Cloud, or prior ownership of Photoshop CS.  Class 
manual is $36.  All pro� t will be donated to Saint Joh’s Episcopal Church.

Photoshop is considered to be the most powerful photographic so� ware out there.  We will be working with the 
full professional version of the program, which will be available for $20 if you do not already own your own copy.  
We will be focusing on using the basic tools and palettes in the beginning interface of Photoshop to achieve 
immediate improvements in your own photos.  Class photos will be provided for you to work on, and you will 
be walked step-by-step onto the foundation of this rewarding program.  � e material will require some practice 
on your own computer, so some degree of comfort with it will be necessary. You should be familiar with making 
� les and folders, and keeping your pictures organized.  Individual tutoring will be available as needed.
If you have a friend outside the church who is interested, please invite them to attend. Please call or email Helen 
Stevens – 301-302-7283 helenstevens3@gmail.com – if you are interested!

!

                                  Minding your MEMORY
Do you ever go out to your garage and suddenly  say, “What did I come out here for? ”, or forget 
where you put your car keys, or worst of all forget someone’s name?   Some people call this a 
senior  moment. This is not fair because it happens to all of us, not just to seniors.  We ALL have 
experienced this because our lives and our world are fast, changing, and challenging.  Our Creater 
gave each of us a “glorious machine with discrete parts” controlled by the amazing BRAIN. It’s 
impossible to name all the things our brains do for us.  We don’t have to remember to breath or keep 
our hearts pumping.  The brain gives us the ability to read, write, play music, dance, calculate, run, 
walk etc.etc,etc. A brain weighs about 3 pounds and yet it is more complex than any computer will 
ever be. Think of this: Only a brain can imagine a brain.

In the last 100 years, scientists have made incredible discoveries about how the brain works,and they 
will continue to do this as long as they have brains.  Now they are making discoveries about how the 
brain heals itself  and defi ning how some less understood areas of the brain work.  They are making 
progress in the treatment of Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s Diseases. Scientists will continue their work.  
But we must each commit to taking care of our own

 brains, both physically and mentally.  

Here are some suggestions for minding your brain and your memory:

 *   Eat a healthy diet                        *    Exercise and keep active

         *   Stay social                                   *    Sleep well

           *   Close the “stress” door                *    Mind you B/P, FBS,  HDL, weight

           *   Flex your brain with puzzles, travel, classes, learning new skills

           *    Meditate, read the Bible, and pray



Easter Memorial Gifts

For Easter Flowers, Special Music and Episcopal Relief and Development -
If you wish to give a Memorial Gift or an Offering of Thanksgiving, 
please complete this form and send it along with your check to:

Saint John’s Episcopal Church, 101 S. Prospect Street, Hagerstown, MD  21740

Please make checks payable to Saint John’s Parish

For Flowers:  $_______________   For Special Easter Music:  
$____________________

For Episcopal Relief and Development:  $_____________________ Total:  
$________________

Please print the following information:

In Memory of: _______________________________________________________
____________

In Thanksgiving for: ___________________________________________________
____________

Donor(s): ___________________________________________________________
___________

Donors will be included in the Easter Bulletin unless requested otherwise.
Gifts MUST be received by noon on March 30, 2015 to have names included in the 

Easter Bulletin.


